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fI!t Mr. and 1‘WIDOW ACCUSED OF 

FORGING MAN’S WILL
BOOTH REFUGE IS TO 
GO UNDER HAMMER

: Attorney Banton announces.
Mrs. Donahue have just returned from ; 

! Europe. Seaffa was indicted for com- ! 
j pounding a felony after he had paid ! 
a reward to the thieves to recover the ! 

j jewelry
Seaffa has waged a long legal battle j 

c , , -lever since he recovered the jewels. |
Former Countess Von Schnabel They were stolen from the Donahue I

Under Observation by Berlin j apartment in the Hotel Plaza while she j
was in an adjoining room. Foreign •

Police

y - IMPERIAL- Famous Play 
Now in Movies

A Big New 
Fiction Film

________:____ & 7 i
1

Victorien Sardou’s Famous Playsi!9
mMPlace Where Assassin of Lincoln i 

Kept Horse to be ,
Sold !

•••*----------
àm rpUpM^^'; was in an adjoining room. x„.v.h.. , 

j gem thieves were suspected and an in- | 
ternational search followed.

On October 13 two weeks after the | 
BERLIN, Oct. 7—The arrest at her robbery, a “Sam Layton” telephoned j 

home in Potsdam of Frau Schnabel, to Seaffa, a detective representing the 
• i „ -, , . ,, r insurance brokers who carried policies jwidow of the late Professor Schnabe , I the jewe]ry> an(, aprced t‘0 tarn

on a charge of having forged his will, over the gems for 505,000.
I has created a great sensation. She was '

UIH ROSSLEY
DANCING
SCHOOL

x
1 ». *F/E-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Premises ; 
where John Wilkes Booth, assassin of 
Abraham Lincoln, hept his horse to I 
flee from the capital will be sold by j 
the War Department at auction, on 
Nov. 4.

The lot, consisting of 600 square 
feet in the rear of 913 E Street, North
west, and the building, orginally a 
stable, have a tragic history.

Booth rented it in January, 1865, 
because of its location on the alley 
in the rear of Ford’s Theatre, where ^ 
lie killed President Lincoln. The ! 
leasing of the building was part of j 
the conspiracy. Booth employed a 
carpenter to change the stable to cm- ; 
brace two stalls and provide the door 1 
with a lock. Another carpenter hav- , 
ing access to the theatre provided a 1 
bar for the outer door of the passage | 
leading to the President’s box.

Procuring a horse on the evening of 
April 14, 1865, Booth concealed it in 
the stable, and after shooting the Pres
ident, made his escape through the 

« passageway, mounted the horse and 
fled the city, only to be captuted sub
sequently.
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Opened in

Admiral Beatty Hotel 
for practice Saturday Morn- 

1 1 a. m., reduced rates.

. - . . 11 Seaffa has made no arrests, although
| formerly a Countess \ on Seinmgen, j ]ie jlad promised the Chief Assistant 
j well-known in the best society. By the j District Attorney, Mr. Pecora, to pro
will she became sole heiress of a con- , (luce the jnf0,mant through whom he 

I siderable fortune. i had obtained tlie gems.
Proofs of her marriage to Professor 

said to be lacking. |

Mjhg. ing,-'
Apply 237 Charlotte Street.J

A Schnabel are
During the war she was a nurse. In j

! 1923 she was reported to have married j William Ruddick, of West Saint : 
the pfofessor. At that time the coun- T , r. . , , , , ,less was in reduced circumstances,,John’ 'vas struck and knocked down 
earning her living as a nurse. j cn “ie corner of Charlotte and North I

Professor Schnabel and his wife re- j Market streets yesterday afternoon at ' 
! sided in Potsdam for 10 months, and i 3.25 o’clock by automobile No. 23,240. 
jthen the professor fell ill. His wife Mr Ruddicklwas assisted into A. C. 
nursed him at home for some time, but .
he was finally removed to a sanator- i Smith s drug store, where he quickly 
ium, where he died a few days later. ; revived from the shock.

No will was found at the time of j . _____ , lrll _____
his death; but Frau Schnabel later .
produced a will which she said she had A FIRE r«ently occurred )n a rail

way station. The outbreak was

.... - W.. 4 STRUCK BY AUTO.U m■■
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VENETIAN
GARDENS 

DANCING

— Ohw v' Û %*l (1n mea (3)7.1
LBones of a gigantic mastodon, known as the “Imperial Elephant,” 

that roamed southern California 100 ,000 years or so ago, have been dug 
up at Huntington Beach, near Los Angeles. Fragments of tusks can be 
seen in the picture.

I
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. .Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

Ij

DECLARES MAN B“^Case 
OLDEST OF MAMMALS

found while clearing up the house.
This will left her the whole of Pro- easily extinguished by a porter who 
f ess or Schnabel’s fortune. ! threw a shovel of waiting-room coal

His relatives declared that he had j on the flames, 
not lived happily with his wife. His j 
former housekeeper declared that Frau 
Schnabel used to practice handwriting 
nightly. Som'c handwriting experts 
thought the will was written by Frau 
Schnabel, and she is now under police 
observation at her home.
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NEW YORK, Oct. 7—On his plea 

of guilty to an $8 hold-up, Edward 
McFaul, 24 years old, was sentenced 
to 15 years in Sing Sing by Judge Tay
lor in*the County Court, Brooklyn. He 
had been charged with robbing Joseph 
Rubcnschuh, a taxicab driver, in 
Brooklyn, on September 5.t&eEASY

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWINGMuseum Professor Says Monkey 
Ante-dated by Human 

• Animal

Mitnmo it 
ADOLPH ZUKO» 
JES.StJ, LASnrArt Accord aDETECTIVE TO GO ON 

TRIAL NEXT MONTH
Çhramount

(picture
% In a Dashing 

Western 
THE

! ( By Dominion News Service.)
1 BERLIN, Oct. 7—That man is the 
j oldest of mammals, and that the mon- j 
I key is a much later descendant, was | 
I stated—not as a theory, but as a proved 
! fact—today by Professor Westenhoe- 
I fer, principal of the Berlin Pathological 
; Museum.

This startling argument was pro- 
! pounded at the International Congress 
j of Anthropologists at Salzburg.

A few minutes later a Berlin news- 
' paper was on safe all over the city 
with an enormous front-page head
line, “Darwin’s DescenF-of-Man Theo
ries Shattered !”
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IlWHY DO WITHOUT NEEDED 
FURNITURE

Case is Outcome of Big Jewel 
Robbery in New York 

Hotel
The Florida Catastrophe 

Burning and Cr^sh of Fonck’s Plane 
Parade of Holy Name Society in Saint John

11 EXTRA!i IP
mLOTS OF WATERYou can have your home furn

ished as you like it, and pay 
easy way.

ftthe

Also Review 
and Comedy 

“HOLD 
YOUR 
HAT”

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—Noel C. Scaf- 
fa, a private detective who recovered 
$683,000 worth of jewelry stolen from 
Mrs. Jessie Wool worth Donahue at 
Llotel Plaza a year ago today, will be 
tried some time next month, District

SPECIAL COMEDY 
Tomorrow—Usual Prices

Shows Begin 2.00, 3.45, 
7.00 and 8.45X

Salts to Flush Kidneys if Blad
der Bothers or Back Hurts.

Take ‘4 ^ 
x-x\

! For wltat they may be worth, here 
| are some of the professor’s arguments.

Mankind, it seems, retains some J Eating too much ri.ch food may pro- 
; primitive physical characteristics—the ! duee kidney trouble in some form,
; vermiform appendix is one of them— says a well-known authority, because —^ 
! which no monkey has ever been found fhe acids created excite the kidney s. , ^ 
! guilty of owning. Then they become overworked, gel

Some of man’s internal organs, too, sluy dsh. clog up and cause all sorts 
are in a sadly primitive, state, as com- °f distress, particularly backache and 
pared with khose of the ape. ! misery the kidney region, rheu-

“Therefore the monkey' must be re- ! matic uwinges, severe headaches, fK'kl 
garded as the evolutionary form trans- stomach, constitpation, torpid liver,

' sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri
tation.

FATHER: Did you tell your teacher ! The moment your back hurts or kid-
1 that I helped you with your French | nfTs aren,t rl^t? ,°f lf ,bladde'
lesson, Tommy? I bothers you, begin drinking lots of I
-> Tommy':
wouldn’t kcej) me in after school this 
time because it''didn’t seem fair I 
should suffer for your ignorance.—
Kgrikaturcn, Oslo.

P
AN INSIDE STORY OF THE LATE WAR!

MONDAYIMPERIAL NEXT
WEEK

¥ NEW SHOWOPERA HOUSEEXTRA TONIGHT TONIGHT0I Sr * 1

The Torpedo 
Finds Its Mark!

CHARLESTON
DANCING
CONTEST

a MAE EDWARDS
<vending that of man.” ,

IV

)
LT\r

AJPLAYERS IN A SNAPPY COMEDY DRAMA1 good water and also get about four 
I ounces of Jad Salts from any go ml ; 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a I 

j glass of water before breakfast for a I 
j few days and your kidneys may7 then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 

¥—• from the acid of grapes and lemon 
P"l juice, combined with lithia, and lias 

I been used for years to flush clogged 
I kidneys and stimulate them to activ- 
; ity ; also to neutralize the acids in the 
I system so that they no longer irritate, 
j thus often relieving bladder disorders. [ 

Jad Salts cannot injure any’one; j 
I ] makes a delightful effervescent lithia- j 
j I water "drink which millions of men j 

; and women take now and then to help I 
I | keep the kidneys and urinary organs j 

feu : ('lean’ thus often avoiding serious kid- j 
Jfl I ney disorders.

Ü EX INGRAM’S won- 
J\ der picture, that 
thrilled Broadway for 
many month», is here at 
last I 
bigger,
fascinating than you’ve 
ever seen before on the 
screen! SEE IT NOW!

From the famous novel by

fXYes, and she said she I
“THE IDLERS”
7 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 7

PEPPY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

in and sec our stock, and 
let us explain our easy terms. H

Expect something 
more powerful andASSISTED BY THE1

«

PARKE
FURNISHERS

MAE EDWARDS 
ORCHESTRA

Dancing
AT

THE STUDIO mi\ BLASCO IBANEZ
EVERYTHING NEW AND UP TO THE MINUTETONIGHT.LIMITED

Black’s Orchestra 
SPECIALTIES 33 CASH

PRIZES
EVENINdS, 8.15 

MATINEE—Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

The House of Dignified Credit 
v 119 Germain Street

15c., 35c. and 50c.
Gents, 50c.Ladies, 25c.

PHONE M. 8477

What Was The Jse?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER ivith(------------fP ----> rCUFr
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f COWc oom UEDE 
QUICK '/ WILLIE AM’ 

OSCAR'S 6BTTIK INTO 
A FI6UT ALMOST __ _

Wats mi s
r REAR. ABOUT 
you AN' WILLIE 

almost mavmm' 
. A FI6U.T,

, OSSIE?

V < - 'VEiU, VIE VJOULDA MAD 
A BAD FI6MT, ONEV

m&y viuz-entnobody 
"/mere td Mold r 
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mtgisi 4 V LX vVyeam-
ME TOO'.
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/1 Scenario by Willis Goldbech 
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x, m1 \! TONIGHT

/V i» BY SPECIAL REQUEST 

Held Over For One Day Only
REGINALD DENNY 

in “CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT 
AHEAD”

and Imperial Comedy 
A Splendid Combination

y__ _ _ _ _ ro J^ C 1926 BY NEA SERVICE. J HT*

That’s Right, JimmyBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN “The Volga 
Boatman”

NOW WM,T-OON\ -SE JRoX /Toonix CARE^T WLIL.XSEE.VXSTWS WAY. PETE is J Z^T~~TT——-----llvco'oVPLTyTs'nou'M c.X A 1
uItoVO 'CAUÆ I TO mS&o’we 1?CK wl VO^S A^ ^

WM TopRY AND HE "TOLD I WAS A AATHATSoItOE-TWN&YOoRNOW' HWE ANY MONEY - PooVtXR'tUW lOEt'&ToUWex mmmv-
* — ^ UTXVE SLOW THAT HE HA<-> To m», T006H , SNT

ABOUTIT INGETTIN' late Work Tor 6ETS.HE HAS To T NOT HANE ANTJHIN6.Ialw,ng? fY N'^TWOW-

1 - CONCERNED, 1 ■ ^ » -««V HAKVJ vOR -------
L—-, BEE ?

^SAY.THAT 6UXPETE, 

You SENT OV1ER 1AST 
NI6HT- HE WAB A . 

COID TOMATO .WUEKED 
YOU OlG 'IM UP ?

there's quite a eew \
EOX.KS IN THE WoRXO 
WHO HAVIE To WORK .
Boots-you oust 
NENER THOUGHT MUCH 
ABOUT IT,THATS ALL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

YouHstand up jj 
and cheer this'* 
football epic 
of the 
screen
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IT - with WILLIAM BOYD and 

ELINOR FAIR
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~r~ ai-z {I

JwM/m
POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY 

SEE ITy SEE IT :* *:
Dramatic, Gripping 

A Masterpiecem i mm ■%IV.

mSPECIAL MUSICt-
.. I0c., 20c. 
............. 35c.
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A rue To all Lovers of Thrills—
To all Lovers of Romance—
To all Lovers of Sports—

Here is the picture you’ve been 
waiting for! Action and suspense 
that will lift you from your seat! 
A love story that will win your 
heart! The greatest football pic
ture ever made!
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DIG FOR “IMPERIAL ELEPHANT”
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